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For customers in the USA, the following booklet prepared by the
Federal Communications Commission may be of help: "How to
Identify and Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems". This
booklet is available from the US Government Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402
Stock No 004-000-00345-4.

have been tested to - and comply with - part 15 of the FCC rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions:

1.
2.

This device may not cause harmful interference.
This device must accept any interference received, including
interference that may cause undesired operation.

The Product is for home or office use.

,,.1

(I &L

This Class B digital apparatus meets all requirements of the
Canadian Interference-Causing Equipment Regulations.
Cet appareil num6rique de la classe B respecte toutes les
exigences du Rdglement sur le mat6riel brouilleur du Canada.

Signed: .........
Greg Paul
1997
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See the 'Connecting to PCs' chapter for more

This manual contains information about the Series 5 and the PC
connectivity software PsiWin 2.x.

It gives an overview of all the Series 5 functions and features to
give you an idea of what you can do; for more detailed information
than is given here, refer to the Series 5 and PsiWin's on-line help.

T

information

about PsiWin and using the Series 5 with a PC.

After you have started entering information into the Series 5,
tum to the 'Security & Backups' chapter for details ofhow
to protect your information against loss, damage and prying
eyes.

Read the first part of this chapter to find out how to get the
Series 5 ready for use: fit the batteries, switch on, adjust the
screen, find and practise with the pen and set the time and

your location or "home city". You need to set this
information before you can make effective use of the Agenda
pro_sram, alarms and world times and dialling.
The rest of this chapter tells you all you need to know to be
able to start usine the Series 5: horv to run programs and
\$itch bet\\een them. start ne\\, files. and start to enter
-

:-

1l

=l

r!:r !. Il

,
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You can also poser the Senes

B::. :: -.,:, .ii^ ;)e ihe Series 5 lou must fit both

of batteries,
:borg.
sr!a\\::
][alis
sure
vou
fit
exactly
as
shown
and
them
-i
the correct u'av round, The Series 5 is powered by:

o

sets

t\\'o AA size batteries (not supplied) - alkaline batteries are
recommended.

.

one Lithium CR2032 backup battery (supplied). This
preserves your information while you change the main
batteries.

You will lose information if you remove both sets of
batteries at the same time, or allow both sets of batteries to
become completely run down. The Series 5 will warn you when
its batteries are getting low, in plenty of time to change them. See
the 'Care & safety' chapter for more about battery safety, and
details of horv to change the batteries.

-<

::o:i

:.i:.

STARTED I

::--:. \---

.---

5

--: -::

ONLY Psion approved mains adapi..rs. S:: r,:':: Ps:,--: ::.---::::.-:
for more information.

You can use AA-sized rechargeable Nickel Cadmium batteries
(sometimes called NiCd or Nicad batteries) to power the Series 5.
but some care is required.

If you use rechargeable batteries:

.

you are advised to keep two sets ofrechargeable batteries:
when the pair in the Series 5 needs recharging, swap them
over. Ifyou havejust one pair, you will run down the backup
battery while you are recharging them.

.

you should replace them with fresh non-rechargeable.
preferably alkaline batteries, if you are not going to use the

Series5forawhile.
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Note: When rechargeable batteries go flat, they do so very quickly.
and you may get very little advanced warning. The backup battery
will preserve your information for a limited time.

again, and you can continue from where you left off. See 'The
System screen' chapter for details ofhow to change this
behaviour.

o

Adjust the screen contrast by holding down the Fn key and
pressing the M (contrast -) or ? (contrast +) key.

To switch on: press the Esc key. When you first do this,
you'll see the System screen. You can also set up the Series 5
so that it switches on when you open the case, or tap the
screen. See 'The System screen' chapter for more details.

Change the size of the text on the screen using
commands.

the

and

\ote: The Series 5 will automatically switch on when an alarm
rings. or if you press one of the external voice note buttons.

Switch the "backlight" on and off by holding down the Fn key and
pressing the Spacebar. You can use the backlight to light up the

.

screen in dim conditions.

To srritch off: hold down the Fn key and then press the Esc
t e1, Ybu can su'itch off at any time. You do not have to save

r, ur intormution tlr.I.

\-:e. Il

r,grg Co

..' ::--:. ::

:::::

r'!gr1 pr:ss a ker'. the Series 5 rrill automaticallv
-: :-i:il:.r::s :o srr:'c.::len prr\\er. Srritch it on

Tl:

rcr^ rs irr.aied in a holder at the right, near the back. Press the
3nc oi iI in gentl1. and it rvili pop out. To replace it, push it back
in ind it rr ili click into place.

lightly on the screen using the pen. It's OK to use your
tlnsers to tap on the screen, though it is best to use the pen to
evoid fingerprints or smudges on the screen. Do not tap the screen
rvith any object that has a sharp tip or you may damage the
screen. Don't use any type of ink pen, as the ink may be
impossible to remove. See the 'Care & safety' chapter for
instructions on how to clean the screen.
Tap

Note that the Series 5 uses considerably more
battery power rvhen the backlight is on.

You can usually tap on an item sith the p.:- io
For example, you can tap on:

::-::: i: i:::-_:i

-:

o

the program icons, to open a pro_gram.

r

the command icons, for "shortcuts" to System functions. e.g.
the menu bar, Infrared, cutting and pasting, zooming in and

out.
Note: If the screen doesn't respond to your taps, you may need to
re-calibrate it. See 'The System screen' chapter for details of ho*.
to change the screen settings.

Most of the things you can do with the pen have an equivalent
keyboard combination, so you can use the pen. the keyboard. or
combination of both methods.
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Time & date

Y.':D

,=

[ri-- " d"te I
Ctrl+T

u'

t-:,'r.u*I- c'o* I

ff ,"n
@w
@'o'n*

1.

I: :e
ih:

the

Slstem s,-reen. tap on
Ttrolbar. or select the command from

Dialling

{h*

tu+q

Tap the
icon. or move the highlight to
the arrorv keys and press Enter.

3.

You rvill see a "dialog" in which you can set the time and
date, your home city and summer times around the world

it using

button. Move the highlight in the
lines by tapping on the part you want to
change, or by using the arrow keys. Type the date or time,
press 'P' for p.m. or 'A' for am.
Tap the

and

the

4.

Tap on
button or press the Enter key and the time and
date are saved.

5.

Tap the

6.

Select your Home city and country. To do this:

W
Frinier

System

14wd
fus*t

airu
-\

llfl

\2tit'

ffi

Stan tl pin-e in the name oi 1ou: :,::-; --.:-.. - - - ": -: ---;
arrorv slmbols or press the lerl a:ro n-ilj: i::!--.,. r.;-. - -:::.
you find the city you \\.ant.

o

If your

7,

Tap on

menu.

2.

#-n

9

dACmd

.
button on

the

:erniional

STARTED I

home city is not listed, select a citl that is neart'r ior
now (adding a city is described in the 'Time' chapter).

the

button or press the Enter key, and your home
or press Enter to remove the dialog
and return to the Control panel. Press Esc to return to the

city is saved. Tap
System screen.

Note: The Series 5 can use a 12 hour clock (midnight is 12:00:00
a.m.) or a24how clock. Refer to the 'Time' chapter for details of
how to change these settings, and how to adjust the clock for

button.
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W

@eu.in.ss

fl

Newsletters

fl,

Rough drafts of articles

v#

contacts

w

Business

vd Pleasure
@ Pro-forma invoice

\\ten rou t-rrsr s*ilch

on the Series 5. you rvill see the System
screen. This is the "desktop" rvhere you can vierv your files and
lolders. and change settings that control how the Series 5 works.

information you enter into the Series 5 is contained in
files; their names are displayed in the System screen, beside

$ithin other told::s. F.--:::.

::: :,:-:-:: r :: -r:r-:- -r:;::iri
:l ;-::.:. - .-::.: ;: _:::::
:::.-:--.: :--;- -: :..:::.

of progrems: ther ;:e:..: ri-=.i::::.
See'The St:tem :creen' :a::::''-. . :

A11 the

icons that represent the programs that created them.

All your files are stored in folders. When you
Series 5, the contents

start using the

ofthe 'Documents' folder is displayed.

The System screen's "Title bar" shows you which folder is
currently displayed on the screen. When you start you are in
the 'Documents' folder on the "C (Internal) drive".

.

Tap on a folder icon to mor e i,: ':.=: :: -:::folder icon to close it and mor e ::;-< -: .

.

Tap on a file to select it. tap again lo
is displayed in bold. the f,r1e is open.
straight to the file.

-:
,:i:-

-:-

!-:li: :: .: :::: ::-::arne
.:.;::::::_i .: r'.:.1 riore

See 'The System screen' for more inibrmation a'r.-ut ;:-ianipulating
files and folders.

GETTING STARTED
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Time, for alarms and
When you open or move to a file, the correct program for this file
is started automatically. You can also start programs by tapping
on the "program icon" (the icon in the row ofpictures at the
bottom of the screen).
The program icons include:

world map with international times and

Sketch, for drawing pictures.
You can tap the Extras icon to display the "Extras bar" containing
more program icons. These include:
a

game of logical thinking.

Record, for recording voice memos and other sounds.

Program, the editor in which you can create programs using the

Word, for writing letters and other documents.

builrin programming language.

Sheet. for spreadsheets, tables, and graphs.

Spell, for checking spelling, thesaurus, solving anagrams and
crosswords clues.

Data. for names & addresses, or other lists.
--Lgenda. a time planner and agenda program, including lists

TS

dialling codes.

Bombs,

System, the System screen is the Series 5's control centre. You
can tap the System icon at any time to move to the System screen.

a

STABTED I

of

Comms. for terminal emulation and file transfer.

things to do.
Calc. the calcuiator for _seneral and scientific calculations.

!-:

:::

: : :':

:,.r : : :,,'-.-:: oae prosram belbre openin-e another. just
::- ::.a'a3r prosiam icon. and that pro-cram u'iil open too.

r

You can alsr. use ihe ;o::.::::: ::- ':: S-..:::- :--t:=t- t -t::t:
a nerr file. Usual11. thi: .'rrJl3: ;:1.: *:::.;'-r.3 .i:lljl
settings: creating a l-lle liom tr ithin a pro-gi:t:- --:3 j:.: : :--, j
which already has any seltings or prelerenJi: \ r'J i:\ i :il
up in the program.

r

It is a good idea to keep related files together in a tblder. to

\bu ;an see rr hat t'iles are open.

and which programs are running
command from the
menu or by
usins the
tapping on the name in the top right corner of the screen.

When you run a program, it will usually display the currently
open file, or the file that you last looked at. If you want to write a
new letter, draw a new picture, create a new database and so on,
you'll need to create a new file for the particular program
involved.

make the files easier to find later. See 'The System screen'
chapter for details of how to manage your fi1es and folders.
See the

'Which program to use' section for more about using the

programs.

menu.
To create a new file: select the command on the
The file will now be created, and the current file will be closed
and saved at the same time. You can start entering your
information.

GETTING STABTED
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GETTING

A menu command with three dots at the end means that
selecting the command will display a "dialog" where you

You can enter information and complete tasks using the pen or the
keyboard. You can usually select a menu command to perform

enter more information.

each task.

o

Press the Menu key or tap on the

STARTED I I5

If

fl

a menu command is grey, it means that it's not currently
available, for example, you cannot "Copy" unless you have
first selected something to copy.

command icon to see

the available commands on the "Menu bar".
Tap on the menu names and commands, or use the arrow
keys to move around the menus. Tap on commands marked
rvith a > or press the right arrow key to see further
commands.

Note: You can press the shortcut key combinations shown next to
the commands as a quick way of selecting them. The notation
Ctrl+lrl. means hold down the Ctrl key and press the M key.

-i ":-:-:-:-' :tt€il: ri hen r ou need Io make selections and enter
:-:--:::::-:c:ra"tiol. \bu can move between dialog items by

i::::iE

o:r ihe m. or using the up and dotvn arrow keys. Dialogs

;ontain one or more of the follorving elements:

o

If a dialog line

is grey, it is currentlv not ar ailable.

u.::r,r

because you have to select somethin_s else hrst. For erampie.

Text bor: u'here you just type in your information.

List box: rvhere you select from a number of options. You will

Radio buttons: \\here \oii l]i:jle r::l-a3 -:;=::{-a:--:_::-oplion or not selecting it. Just tap on 3:: L-::: t:. ,-: _.ra -:,: -::: ::-:
right arrorv keys to malie a selection.

if you have not ticked
see

left and right arrows around the current selection; you can change
the selection by tapping on the arrows, by pressing the left and
right arrow keys, or by typing the first letter of the option you
want. You can usually tap in the box or press the Tab key to see a
list of the available options.

the box to set an alarm for an Asenda
entry, the lines to set the alarm time and date are grey. Some
dialog lines only appear when another option has been
chosen.

Check box: where you make a choice between selecting an option
or not selecting it. Just tap on the check box, or press the left and
right arrorv keys to add or remove a tick.

GETTING STARTED
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%
va
&.

W

w

International Bettings
Units

Time

Clock type
Time format

Analog@

ffifiifl
"l
Time separator

1.23 am

DigitalQ

12 hour@ 24

hourQ

)
I

:

cance'l

fo{

S-=; ' .-::: :--=::--:< "-ui-.-!'eroi"p:ges". each page has a "tab"
: -:. T"; c- ile i:b lrr move the highlight to the tab name. to
=: '.!1r::age.
:.
\bu can also mor-e a dialo-e around the screen by
-i!1:

noiding ihe pen on fie dialog title bar and dragging it across the

I

For dialogs thai a-'il< a i'J..i:.-:. r , - :or pres: the 'Y' ke1 irlr ')3i': -i: '---i
'N' key or press the Esc kev ror 'no'.

:Cieen.

Dialogs may have on-screen buttons. Tap on the button or use the
keypress combination under it. Some buttons have a standard
keypress equivalent:
Usually, you can tap the button or press the Enter key
you want to save information and remove the dialog.

if

Tap the
button or press the Esc key if you want to
remove the dialog without saving the information.

GETTINGSTARTED I

System: Quick staft

o

The SystEm scrEen is the Series 5's hle md
progrm maager, displaying the files containing
)you infDmatiln, md the p!$s *rat de used t0
OrgmsE the liles
In-the System scrEEn, you cffi
. Open ad close files md progrms.
. Cr€atE new friEs md folders.
. Chmge the way files md folders ae displayad
. Move, copy, renffie md delEte filss md folders
. Chaage the way you Series 5 is sEt up (sElact
q*..1 on the Toolba or Tools menu)

databa-re that looks similar to the databases that you create

in the

Quic(

start

ii ""'"

Browsing folders & files
Copying & pasting
Creating a new foider

t:t*

Fid in

rU}llmt

Deleting
File & folder names
Henaminq tiles, tDldErs & d
Standarr:l fBlder (system)

. -9olk:l

\r:: c::- crsrla\ heip aI anv time. and from any program. Help
railrxraiion is contained on a series of "Help cards" in one large

SYStem.
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To Iook through the help tefi:
the Help card. or uSe the up uri
To

;i:-: '-:-: :--:-.- t:r .I --,: : -:
irrrit ;::, ii \::,.

print the current Help card: selecr

Data program. Help is not specific to the program that you are
usin_q: wherever you are, you canjust type a "clue" to search for
the information you need.

To type in another search word: press Esc. and then r\p. :r '.:3
word to search for as before. To use one ofthe last fir'e sear.-h
words again, tap on the button next to the Find: box, or press Tab
and select the word you want to use.

Note: The Help contains more detailed information than is
included in this manual.

To return to the program you were using: tap the
button on the Toolbar, or tap the program's icon. You can return
to the Help card you were viewing by simply pressing Fn and /

To display help: Hold down Fn and press l. The lkey is to the
right of the Spacebar, and has "Help" printed on it.
To search for help about something: simply type your clue
into the 'Find:' box, and press Enter. The display will show a list
of help cards that contain this word, and the first occurrence is
highlighted. To move between cards, tap on the
or
buttons. press Enter, or use the left and right arrow keys.

again.

Note: You can highlight text in a Help card using the pen or
keyboard, and copy it to use in a file ofyour own. Copy the te\t
by selecting the
command from the
menu. Then so to
your own file, and paste it in.

GETTING STARTED
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.

.

entering appointments, reminders, birthdays and lists of
things to do from your old diary or time planner into the

You may also wish to:

Series 5's Agenda program.

.

entering names and addresses from your old address book
into the Series 5's address book, the Data program. You can
also change the labels in Data for databases which contain
other information.

.

setting a morning alarm in the Time program. The Time
program also includes a map of the world, and information
about cities, rvorld times. and national and international
dialling codes.

.

entering a 'work to do list'. This is best entered as a To-do

keep a meeting agenda or minutes as a memo or voice note
attached to the meeting's entry in the Agenda. You can then
retrieve the notes by finding the meeting entry.
keep a record of expenses in the Sheet program. Here you can
search for items, add columns of numbers. work out totals
and tax and so on.
use a To-do list to keep track of current work projectsl you
can attach Word memos to keep more information about each
project, and use entry symbols to tag other entries relating to
each project.

For erampie. \ ou

:-s:-:riormaiitrn created in one program into

21

list in Agenda. You will be able to see outstanding tasks in the
Day view, set alarms to remind you to do them and cross out
items when you've completed them.

The first things you wish to do may include:

.

STARTED I

a

different

lIurSrf,lI This is knosn as "inserting" an "object".
FLrr e\ample.

)ou ma): \\'ant to add a picture to a letter you are
To do this. rvrite the letter as normal using the Word
program. Then. rvhile in Word, select the menu command to insert
a sketch. This will start the Sketch program, where you can create
the picture. Close Sketch when you have finished and the picture
rvill be inserted in your letter.

mi) ri 1.i

;..

insert tables olt'igures and graphs rioa: S:::: ::::
You can add labels and titles to the graph
Se:s:
inserting it in the Word file.

il

" * -::

:---:

-:.-::

*riting.

Sometimes the object you insert can be displayed as an icon,
perhaps if you insert a large amount of Word text in an Agenda

entry. Alternatively, you may prefer to see the actual information
added. e.g. a map to view in the Word file.

keep a map of how to find a restaurant as a sketch. perhaps
attached to an Agenda entry for the day that ),ou're goins
there. If the restaurant is worth a second visit, perhaps copr'
the address to a Data file containing restaurants and insert the
sketch of the map in the Data entry.
create a Sketch file of your signature, and insert the si-gnature
when you write letters in the Word processor.
keep handwritten notes and ideas in Sketch. You can then
insert them into a database or Word file if necessan'.

GETTING STARTED
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SKETCH

You can use Sketch to produce pictures, including maps, freehand
sketches, invitations etc.

1o: .-.r- sele;t:

r

o

The 'tool" to drarv rvith. Each type of line or shape you can
dras has a tool rvhich you can select. When you start Sketch
the Freehand drawing tool S is selected.
The colour ofthe tool. The default drawing colour is black.
To change the shade tap on a colour in the Toolbar, or select

the
o

palette tool from the

menu.

The width of the line for the drawing tools and the erase tool
To change the width tap on a width in the tool bar, or select
the

palette tool from

the

I 109

You can start straight away, by drawing freehand with the pen on
the screen. However, you may want to change the "pen" or
"paper" before you begin to draw.

the sketch is lar_ger than *re s!-reeir. r!'
to move around the screen.

j .- --t =: -:: -- :-.

You can specify some settings used in Sketch in "pixels". e.g. the
pen width. Pixels are dots on the page which are combined to
make up a picture. For example, when you draw a line on the
page Sketch treats it as a number of coloured pixels grouped
together to form a line. If you later want to change the line. you
have to edit each pixel.

menu

The size of the sketch or the area on which you can draw.
When you first start this is set to the same size as the screen.
If you want to make it larger, select the
command from the
menu and type in the new size. If

SKETCH I 110

SKETCH
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I

lrr

&'

--

H:iil

l-

l1u**
Tex

cfr'e
t rn-

t

\/

-

.

To draw either hollow or coloured squara and
::
rectangles: tap @ or l. or sele.-t e;ther uhe
drawing tools from the
rne:i:. \cu
can draw a square by holding dorvn the Ctrl ke1'a-s rou dr"ri

.

To draw in a similar style to using a can of spray'' paint:
drawing tool from the
tap l5l, or select the

tu a button in the Toolbar to select a different drawing
tool. or selecl a drawing tool from the
menu.
Tap

Change the pen colour and width before starting to draw.
Use the pen to draw, or hold down the Shift key and use the
arrow keys.

To draw a straight line: tap fl, or select the
drawing
tool from the
menu. To draw a vertical line, horizontal
line or one at 45 degrees hold down the Ctrl key as you draw.
To draw either hollow or filled circles and ellipses: tap l5!
or
or select
or
drawing tools from the
menu. You can draw a circle by holding down the Ctrl
key as you draw.

!.

menu.

Note: If you use the keyboard to draw, the drawing will start fiom
the current cursor position. You might find it useful to show the
cursor position so you can see where the drawing will start. You
can use the commands on the
menu to view the cursor
position as cross hairs, or as a message showing the number of
pixels across (the X co-ordinate) and down (the Y co-ordinate)

the
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To select the whole picture: select

from

You can change a sketch in two ways:

.

by selecting an area and changing the selected area, e.g'
rotating, moving, resizing or flipping it.

o

by editing the pixels which make up the sketch.

o

the

-j-.::::ir <e1 s. Tap elservhere
=ai: =: -:: --i'-:-:
or li3:> E:-::::-- i:--- --: -=-:--::: -:: :o the skelch.
You can :-:-- :s-:--::: -.:i --i 3:- '-: :'-:-il trem round (clockwise)
at angles oi 9L je==.

;;!

r

-:':a

To flip part of a skach: :eie:: the area and then select
command from
either ihe

the

.

:]:::-i.

To rotate part of a sketch: select the area and then select

the

;om:n:ld tiom

the

menu.

command

To resize an area using the keyboard: select the area then
hold down the Shift key and use the arrow keys to move the
cross hair of the cursor onto one of the handles surrounding
the text. When the cursor is positioned directly over the
handle, release the Shift key and use the arrow keys to resize
the area. Press Enter to fix the selected area to the sketch.

-S, or select the
To select part of the picture: tap
menu,
command from the drawing tools on
then use the pen or arow keys to drag a box over the area.

To mole an arra: >3-aa: ::- -ii --131- :"-:'--.ltrll the pen inside
:he se-::::: :-3: '-: ::::: -:-r: -a::: =-:ieri position. You

the

menu.

To resize an area: select an area, then use the pen to drag
one of the "handles" surrounding the area to a new position
to enlarge or reduce the area. Use a handle at a corner to
resize both the horizontal and vertical dimensions keeping
the same proportions; the handle from the midpoint of a
horizontal "edge" to resize only the vertical dimension. and
the handle from the midpoint of a horizontal edge to resize
only the vertical dimension.

command
To view the sketch in more detail. select the
menu. When you zoom in on a picture you can see
on the
the pixels comprising the picture and edit them individually.

.

the

When you move a selected area you can "overla1'" it on top trf an
existing area of the sketch. You can specify rvhether the eristing
sketch shows through by making the area "transparent"'

l}

o

To make a selected area transparent either press the
button in the Toolbar, or ensure that the
menu is ticked
command on the

o

To make the selected area opaque (so that any underlying
sketch does not show through) either press ths rj futton in
the Toolbar or remove the tick from the
menu
command on the
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\bu

can deiete either all or part of your sketch, or undo up to the
previous i'ile actions you performed:

.

To delete part of your sketch tap

S, or select the
menu. Use the pen or the arrow
drawing tool from the
keys to delete part of the picture, stafting from the cursor
position.

r

To change the width of the Erase tool: tap on a width in the
paiette tool from the
Toolbar. or select the
menu. Change the width as required.

.

To delete the whole sketch: select the

from

.

the

menu.

command from
!. or select the
remove the last action performed.
Tap

command

the

menu

to

You can change the colour of an area b1' selectrns a oiii:.::
colour and using the Freehand drarving tool to dra\\' or er lhe
command from the
existing colour. You can select the
menu to view the picture in more detail. and change the
colour of the individual pixels.
command from the
menu to
Use the
invert the colour of a selected area. For example, reversing the
colour of an area makes any black areas white and vice versa.

You can cut out part of a picture by selecting the area to remove
menu.
command from the
and selecting the
To remove unused space from around the ed-ees ofthe sketch.
menu.
command from the
select the
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Sketch includes a gal1ery of

Tlr add le\r Io vour picture:

1. f"p E.

command from the

or select the

menu.

2.

Type in the text. You can format the text before you insert it
using 1g],
or [u
and use the
button to set the
font type, size, colour and printing position of the text.

fil

l

Press the

4.

The text is selected when you insert it into the sketch. You
can move or resize it as usual.

5.

insert into a drawing:

Tap elservhere on the screen or press Enter to
onto the sketch.

fix

the text

the

1.

fup @, or select the

2.

To select a piece of clipart either tap the picture, or use the
arrow keys to select a picture and press Enter. You can rotate
the clipart, for example, if you draw an arrow -j then flip it

button to add the text to your picture.

3.

:-

"clipart" pictures s htch 1 c':.i

command from
The clipart palette is displayed.

vertically you get

.}.

Rotating

j

once provides

menu

{

.

3.

The clipart is selected when you insert it into the sketch. You
can move or resize it as usual.

4.

Tap elsewhere on the screen or press Enter to
onto the sketch.

fix the picture
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The Printing commands are on

.

the

menu.

Before printing, it is useful to see what the sketch will look
like on the page. To preview your picture use the

.

command.

.

o

When you use Sketch for the first time, you will see a blank
screen. When you run Sketch at other times, the last sketch you
created is automatically opened so that you can continue working.
To start a new sketch file: use the command on the
menu.

To change the page size, orientation and margins, or add
headers and footers to a sketch. use the
command.

.

When you are ready to print the picture, select the

The current file is saved each time you exit Sketch. You can also

command.

use

To return to a different sketch file: open the file using the
menu.
command on the

the

commands on

the

menu to:

file at any other time using
give it a different name using the
save the

the

command. or
command.

reject all changes made to a file since it was last saved using

the

command.

Yr'. J;:r e\pon a irle in EPOC picture format to transfer to a PC
u::ns Psi\\rn. ln order to transfer the file to the PC you need to
.on\ en either the *'hole file or a selected part of the sketch to an
EPOC picture. To do this:

.

Select an area to convert if you want to convert part of the
menu. Type
sketch. Select the
command from
a name for the EPOC picture, changing the Folder and Drive

the

if

necessary.

To merge in a file which you created on your PC and
transfened to your Series 5 using PsiWin select the
command from the
menu in Sketch and select the
filename. Set the file type to 'Epoc picture'.
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You can use the Spell program to check the spelling of words,
search for anagrams, find missing letters to help solve crossword
clues and search for synonyms using the thesaurus.
You can also use the

command in Spell to insert words
Unknown ward

il

-

'copied' in other programs into the box, and copy the corrected
word back into the other program. Refer to the 'Word' chapter for
more information on checking the spelling of text in the Word
program.

alternatives for: "apparant"

apart
appellant

r

To check the spelling of a word: type a word in the box and
rap rhe
button. or select the
command

from the

menu.

You can use the thesaurus to search for s1non1ms. r.e. $.rJ;=
which have the same or a similar meaning to a rr ord ) ou enter

.

Il

Spell finds the word you entered in its dictionary, it displays a
message to tell you that the word is coffect. If the word is not in
the Spell dictionary, Spell searches for possible alternatives and
lists them as they are found.
You can clear the display to remove the suggested solutions using
the command on

the

menu. You can also use the

ffi

button

to display the "history list" which contains the words you have
used in this Spell session.

To use the thesaurus: type the word in the box and tap the
command from the
button, or select the
menu.

If

there are suitable words, Spell lists them as they are found.
Spell divides the synonyms into categories, each category relating
to a different meaning of the entered word, with the main
suggestions in bold. The words are separated into groups, e.g.
adjectives, nouns, verbs etc.

You can select any word from the list of suggestions to look up
again. To do this, either tap on a word to highlight it, and then tap
again to select it, or use the arrow keys to highlight the rvord and
press Enter. You can also select a word from the list. then use one
of the Toolbar buttons straight away.

You can use Spell to search for anagrams of words or letters. An
anagram is a word which has some or all of the letters as another
word, arranged in a different order. For example, anagram
suggestions for'Angle' couldinclude 'glean', 'angel', 'lane' and
'age'.

To find missing letters to help solve crossword clues:

1.

Type a word in the Word text box, entering '*' or '?' in place
ofthe unknown letter(s). Enter '*' to search for several
replacement letters, or '?' to search for one replacement
letter.

r

To search for possible anagrams of a word: type the word
in the box, tap the
button, or select the command from

the

For example, if you enter 'For*ed' suggestions include
'Forced', 'Foresighted', and 'Foraged', altematively if you
enter 'For?ed' the suggestions include 'Formed', 'Forked'
and 'Forced'. You can enter '*' or '?' more than once rvhen
looking for missing letters, for example if you entered
'F?r?ed' the suggestions would include 'Forced' and
'Farmed'.

menu.

Spell lists possible anagrams as they are found. Spell lists the
s ords in order of size, starting with the longest words it can find.
If Spell doesn't find any anagrams, it displays a message to tell
\ou that no solutions were found.

2.

Tap

the
the

button, or select the

from

*ords h other
checking a Word document.
spel1 checking

Soeli ha-. i$o dictionades it uses rvhen checking the spelling of
s ords:

o
.

The Spell dictionary, which contains the builrin words. The
Spell dictionary is always used when checking a word.
The Personal dictionary, which you can use to add other
words that you want to keep in Spell, e.g. if you use a
specialised vocabulary for your work.

You can use the Personal dictionary in addition to the Spell
dictionary. You can view the contents ofthe Personal dictionary,
and delete words if they are no longer required, or if you added
them by mistake.

r

To use the Personal dictionary as well as the Spell
dictionary: select the command from
menu. This
settins is saved rvhen you close Spell, and also applies when

the

command

menu.

pi..,tr-"=s.:.:.:i:::.:i--

To add a word to the Personal dictionarl': t)'pe the rr ord in
the box then select the
command from the
commands on

the

menu.

To view the contents ofthe Personal dictionary: select the
command from the
menu. This makes

the

it easier for you to
remove unwanted words, especially if you can't remember
all the words you have added to the Personal dictionary.
commands on

To delete a word from the Personal dictionary: show the
contents of the Personal dictionary (as described above).
highlight the word you want to delete and select the
command from
commands on the
menu.
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You can use the Record program to make sound recordings and
create alarm sounds. You can record sounds and play back from
any point in the sound.

ilt:"

Tll

You can also use the Record program to record "voice notes" - see
'Recording voice notes' later for more details.

I
(

I
I

I

>

|l

t)

Yolume

.
\\:r::r

r ou open the Record program you can begin to record right
as ar'. Simpl1'piace the machine so that the microphone is near the
button or press Enter.
sound source and press

rhe

the

Press the

button, or press Esc to stop recording.

.

Note: The microphone is located at the front right-hand edge of
the machine, just in front of the disk drive door.

r

tap

or press Enter again. New
To record some more,
sound is added to the end of the existing recording.

e

To start a new file, select the command from the
Type in the name before you begin recording.

.

To sa\:e your file under a different name, select the
command from the
menu.

menu.

;-

:--3 :€: :-To replace the ending of an erisii:s i-Jc:i:::-i.
drag the bar to the point * here l ou \\'ari io les:. ::J.r:;r':
melu alc
(or select the
command from
specify a start point in minutes and seconds). then select rhe
menu.
command from the

To erase the whole of the current recording, select the
command from the

menu.

The maximum recording length depends on the amount of disk
space available. While recording, a 'Time remaining' indicator
shows how much more sound you could record if you wanted to

will not allow you to completely
will always leave 100K free so that you can use

use the available space. Record

fill

the disk, and
other programs.

Note: If an alarm is due to ring while you are recording or plaf in-e
a sound, you may hear warning "ticks", and the alarm tlill be
postponed until you finish the curent action.
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the
the

To plal oa,-k ihe entire sound frle, tap
Spacet,ar. or select the command on

\ote: The loudspeaker

and set the number of occurrences as appropriate.

menu.

is located in the spine of the machine, next

to the battery compartment and at the opposite end from the
Infrared windou

.

To play back only part of a sound, use the pen to drag the
cursor to the point where you want to begin playing (or
select the
command from
menu and
enter the start position in minutes and seconds), then press
. Playback begins from the selected point. To pause
playback.
again.

You can use the Record program to create alarm sounds.

o l[

press

To adjust the volume, use the pen or the up and down arrow
ke)'s to move the volume fader to one of the volume settings,
or set it to
to turn off the sound completely.

for

use as an alarm sound: select the
command from the
menu and
type a name for the alarm sound. This creates another version
of your sound as an alarm you can use in the Time program,
and leaves the original file open in Record.

the

.

command from rhe

se'lect the

button, press the

127

.

save a recording

To delete a custom alarm sound: select the
command from the
menu, and select the alarm to
delete from the list. You cannot delete or modify the builrin
Series 5 alarm sounds.
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I

\oi: ca: use

ihe Series 5 as a dictating machine by using the

ertemal bunons to record and play back voice notes. A "voice
note" is a sound recording you can create and play back without
startin-s the Record program, switching the Series 5 on, or even
opening the the Series 5 case.

Voice notes are stored as sound files. You can use the files in the
Record program, like other sound files.

Slide back the cover to reveal the voice note buttons. To avoid
accidental recordings, replace the cover when you are not using

o

To add more recording to your voice note. .riis: in3 'o'
voice note button again. Nerv voice note recordings are
always added to the end of any existing voice note recording.
so it is not possible to accidentally record over your eristing
voice note.

Note: Ifyou run out ofdisk space while recording, the recording
indicator LED will begin flashing. You will not be able to record
more unless you free some space by exiting another open program
or deleting some files.

the buttons.

o

'o'

To record a voice note, press and hold down the
voice
note button on the external casing ofthe Series 5. The red
recording indicator LED should come on and you can begin
to dictate your voice note. If the LED does not come on,
release the button and press it again until you hear a beep.

Note that the machine will remain on after recording a
voice note, for as long as specified for the auto switch-off
command. It is best not to set the auto switch-off time to 'No' if
you record voice notes as the Series 5 will remain on until the
batteries are exhausted.
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When you press an external voice note button, the Record
program opens to record your voice note.

To play the current voice note: press the ' ) ' button when
you have finished recording. To replay the current voice note
at any time from the start, press the ' ) 'button again.

Voice notes are always added to the 'Voice notes' file, which is
stored in the folder set as the standard folder in the System screen
(this is initially the Documents folder). The 'Voice notes' file can
be loaded and used in the Record program just like any other
Record file.

To begin playback from a different position in the voice
note file: press the 'I' button once to start rewinding in 2second jumps. Press the 'I' voice note button again to stop
rewinding. Press the ' ) ' button to start playing from the
new position in the voice note file.

See the

built-in help for advanced keypresses.

Note: To rewind straight to the beginning of the file, press and
hold down the 'I' button.
The machine will beep when the playback point is at the
beginning of the file.

-\s voice notes are always added to the end of the

'\bice notes' file. this file may grow very large. Make sure that
file if the information is

1'ou delete the contents of the voice note

no longer required.

Digital sound recordings can be verl' large. In order i.' s:re .rs-i
space a compression process is applied to Record files rr lher a:e
being recorded.

.

o

To delete the contents ofthe voice note file, open the 'Voice
notes' file in the Record program and select the
command from the
menu.

o

Ifyou wish

to keep an existing voice note recording and
record another, rename the 'Voice notes' file to a different
menu in the
command on
filename using the
System screen.

To save even more disk space use the
menu and select ADPCM (4 minutes
command on the
per Mbyte) before starting to record the sound. This
approximately halves the amount of space required. Search
and skip functions may take slightly longer if a file is

ADPCM compressed.

the
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